
@@@@@To do     (Hacer   tu du)
Important: This verb is the fifth in our list:
             1 - to be
             2 - to have
             3 - CAN
             4 - MUST

           We have to memorize their present and past affirmative,
           because apart from its meaning "do", it has another
           function: AUXILIARY.  It is the key which allows us to
           conjugate the rest of the verbs, except for the four
           mentioned above.

Importante: Este verbo es el quinto de nuestra lista:
              1 - para ser
              2 - tener
              3 - CAN
              4 - MUST

            Tenemos que memorizar su presente y su pasado afirmativa,
            porque aparte de su significado "do", tiene otra función:
            AUXILIAR. Es la clave que nos permite para conjugar el
            resto de los verbos, a excepción de los cuatro mencionados
            anteriormente.

Past              Present            Future

   I did             I do               I will do
 you did           you do             you will do
  he did            he does            he will do
 she did           she does           she will do
  it did            it does            it will do
  we did            we do              we will do
 you did           you do             you will do
they did          they do            they will do
-----------------------------------------------------
did    I do?      do      I do?      will    I do?
did  you do?      do    you do?      will  you do?
did   he do?      does   he do?      will   he do?
did  she do?      does  she do?      will  she do?
did   it do?      does   it do?      will   it do?
did   we do?      do     we do?      will   we do?
did  you do?      do    you do?      will  you do?
did they do?      do   they do?      will they do?
-----------------------------------------------------
   I did not do      I   do not do      I will not do
 you did not do    you   do not do    you will not do
  he did not do     he does not do     he will not do
 she did not do    she does not do     he will not do
  it did not do     it does not do     it will not do
  we did not do     we   do not do     we will not do
 you did not do    you   do not do    you will not do
they did not do   they   do not do   they will not do
-----------------------------------------------------
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did    I not do   do      I not do   will    I not do
did  you not do   do    you not do   will  you not do
did   he not do   does   he not do   will   he not do
did  she not do   does  she not do   will   he not do
did   it not do   does   it not do   will   it not do
did   we not do   do     we not do   will   we not do
did  you not do   do    you not do   will  you not do
did they not do   do   they not do   will they not do
-----------------------------------------------------

Note:  Contractions can be used:
       I'll, you'll, he'll, she'll, we'll, they'll
       didn't, don't, won't (will not)
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